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Maria blasts Starrett,
endorses Pasquini
By Dan Peterson

Who says you have to be mysterious and sexy-looking to be a belly dancer? This
young girl of “Natasha and the Oriental Fantasy Dancers” delighted her audience in
the Campus Center Saturday night with her bumps and grinds. Her performance was
part of Alplm College’s “Free Spirit Festivai” which was held over the past weekend.
—Photo by Scott Salter.

Free Spirits dampened
by poor attendance
By Jim Elliott

Alpha College’s three-day Free Spirit
Festival last weekend fell far short of its
expected 5,000 visitors.
Future festivals may be held every three
years, according to Ann Kahalas and John
Wantz, coordinators. Kahalas handled the
educational aspects of the festival and
Wantz, head of the ceramics department
here, took care of sales and commercial
events.
Both agreed the educational aspects
were successful. The commercial end
(selling craft items and pottery and
paintings) was disappointing.
“There was a definite problem in
combining the educational and com¬
mercial events,” said Kahalas. “I think it
lost its effectiveness.”
“I just couldn’t see it every year,” added
Wantz. “I know many of the artists and
craftsmen wouldn’t come back tor it if we
had it again next year.”
The festival had 50 booths and 35 lec¬
tures.
Peter Barnes, one of the many potters
exhibiting his work, said, “I don’t think
they advertised to the right class of people.
All the people at the festival were nice to
talk to but they didn’t have the cash.
“Many people thought the prices were
too high and they were right, but after all

the time, materials and effort put into a
work it has to be high priced if I’m going to
clear anything.”
Kahalas noted: “Friday was mostly
college staff and students. Sunday was a
good turnout. But Saturday it didn’t flow
as well as it should have. I think because of
the good weather the festival suffered.
Everyone had something else to do.
“Sunday was the day the community
participated. Many local people showed up
and according to the lecturers the people
were very responsive.”
The coordinators said they felt the PA
equipment for the entertainment was
inadequate or simply not there.
“The entertainment could have been
better,” said Wantz, “but we were simply
short of equipment.”
Festival organizers are to decide
whether the festival will be annual, which
looks unlikely. Also to be discussed is the
matter of money and whether the next
festival should pay for itself.
“Next time we should either charge a fee
or make it completely free, because the
donations we took at the door this year
helped but we also had a lot of expenses,”
Kahalas said.
The coordinators welcome any
suggestions or ideas for the next festival.

Maria Leclaire, student body president,
announced her endorsement of Mike
Pasquini for student president in a speech
Monday in the Campus Center.
Along with her endorsement, Ms.
Leclaire took a cut at Pasquini’s opponent
in the election, Dave Starrett.
Ms. Leclaire said, “On June 11, 1975,
David Starrett was charged with
aggravated battery by the Glen Ellyn
Police Department. His attitude has been
such that he has boasted of this event on
several recent occasions. Is this the
standard of human conduct you would
want to see in your next Student Body
President?”
Starrett later called the speech
“mudslinging,” saying the charges
stemmed from what he called “a high
school prank.”
“We sprayed the administration of
Glenbard West, every one of them, with
squirt guns,” he said.
Starrett also mentioned that he wasn’t
prosecuted. He said all charges were later
dropped.
Ms. Leclaire did not mention this in her
speech.
Ms. Leclaire did say a few things about
her presidential hopeful.
“I feel Michael (Pasquini) is capable
and competent of performing the duties
and responsibilities of this office. Michael
Pasquini is honest, a man of integrity with
good common sense and strong religious
convictions.”
After her speech, Ms. Leclaire told the
Courier, “I’m personally not one to sling
mud. I’ve never played politics. I’ve been
protecting the students’ interests for the
last two years and that’s what I’m doing
now.”
In reply to Starrett’s statement that he
was found innocent of the aggravated
battery charges, Ms. Leclaire said, “Sure
he was found innocent of the charges. He
never went to court. And I’m sure he
knows why.”

Ms. Leclaire would not elaborate on the
last statement.
“Maria, in my opinion, and I am going to
research this, can be sued for defamation
of character and invasion of privacy,”
repUed Starrett.
Starrett explained the incident:
“We squirted the administration with
squirt guns, and got caught. It was just a
high school prank. It was not a malicious
thing, it was just a joke. Eventually the
state’s attorney agreed with us and
dropped the charges.”
Starrett also said that his arrest records
were expunged. 'This means they were
legally removed from the public record.
That’s why Starrett feels he may have
grounds to sue Ms. Leclaire.
Asked if his prankster days were over,
Starrett replied a flat, “Yes.”
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Pasquini said in a speech Wednesday
that he felt Maria had come on a little “too
strong” in her speech Monday against
Starrett and stated that he did not know
what Maria was going to say and was not
involved at all with the speech.

Top Student Government
posts at stake May 11-12
The election for student body president,
vice-president and student representative
to the District 502 Board will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 11-12. The
voting locations and times follow:
A Bldg., 8 a.m.-2 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 8
p.m.
K Bldg., 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
MBldg.,6p.m.-8p.m.
Candidates for president are Mike
Pasquini and David Starrett. The vice
president candidates are Christine Fraser
and Chuck Cenkner. Peter Spevacek is the
only candidate for the student rep.
Poll help and vote counters are needed
for the election. Please contact Kathy Sch¬
wartz or Diane Pollard in K134 before

Friday, May 7, at ext. 2241 or 2241.
Canidates are required to- remove
campaign posters by 3 p.m. Monday, May
10. If they are unable to remove all posters
they should report to the elections com¬
mittee in K134. If more than three
unreported posters are found after 3 p.m.,
the candidate will automatically be
disqualified.
Any student interested in becoming a
write-in candidate for any post must
qualify by receiving a minimum number
of votes. For president or vice president,
350 votes are needed; for student rep, 100
votes, for member to the Representative
Assembly, 50 votes. No one has filed for
RA positions, and if they are not filled in
the election, they will be appointive.

Job outlook for college students better, expert says
By Gerry Bliss

Dr. Frank Endicott, former director of
placement at Northwestern University,
said here Tuesday the outlook for jobs for
college students is better this year and that
more employers will be hiring college
students in the future.
Dr. Endicott, nationally known for the
Endicott Report which forecasts em¬
ployment trends for college students,
addressed a Small College Day program
sponsored by Sigma (Allege.
He explained the better outlook is
because the general economic picture te
improving and that there are jobs
available for everyone willing to work.
Endicott placed a strong emphasis on a
college education for the career-oriented
person and placed a equally strong em¬
phasis on earning a degree in order to gam
a specific job. Recent surveys, he said,
have indicated that having a degree or
even a college education are not as im¬

portant now as they used to be.
Dr. Endicott said, however, that such
surveys cannot be totally accepted as
accurate. He added that a college
education is still important in getting a job
and that having a degree is also helpful.
Endicott also placed a strong emphasis
on studente having a set of goals and ob¬
jectives and working towards those goals
and objectives. He said that students
should set goals for themselves as early as
high school.
Both high school and college counsehng
are important in helping the student work
toward his goals, he said, urging students
to make use of counselors as much as
possible.
Dr. Endicott had some helpM hints
from employers to students seeking a job
after they graduate. In general he said:
— Those students interested in business
should take more business-related cour¬
ses.

— Work experience is helpful no matter
what field you are into.
— Students should get involved in
campus activities, especially those which
involve participation.
— Have good grades.
—Improve communication skills.
—Take advantage of counseling.
Also Dr. Endicott said that the most
important factors employers use in
determining what graduates to hire are:
personality, grades, and experience with
personality the most determining factor.
Endicott also had suggestions from
employers to colleges in regards to student
employment. In general:
— Institutions should have more and
better counseling.
— Adequate career information should
be provided and good instructors should
know about such information.
— Training for faculty in regards to
advising.

— Instructors should know student
interests.
— More work-study programs.
—More independent study for students.
— Instructors should know what hap¬
pens to graduates in their fields.
Dr. Endicott said he felt the community
college was meeting the needs of students
seeking employment both during and after
college and urged community colleges to
provide first hand information about
career planning for students.
Herb Rinehart, associate dean of student
services, said that the job outlook in
DuPage County is bright. He said students
with occupational skills might have a
harder time finding jobs closer to home.
He said that employers will seek those
students who have a teoader education.
Rinehart predicted an increase in the
hiring of women and more non-traditional
hiring of both men and women.
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Women’s film
to be shown
The Focus on Women Program,
sponsored by Psi and Extension
Colleges, will offer two free film
programs on Friday, May 14, and
Friday, May 21.
Students as well as members of
the community are invited to bring
a sack lunch to K-127 at 12 noon.
Coffee and rolls wiU be served. The
programs will begin at 12:30
followed by a discussion period.
On May 14, the film, “Twelve
Like You,” will be shown. This is a
film showing interviews with 12
women who have achieved success
in their careers emphasizing each
woman’s willingness to invest time
and energy in pursuing a career.
Adade Wheeler, history in¬
structor here, wiU present a
program on “Women’s History and
Role Reversal” as shown through
cartoons on Friday, May 21. A look
at the behavior of women in the
late 19th century as seen through
the eyes of cartoonists of that
period is demonstrated through
slides and lecture.
FASHION SHOW

buffato
tvfieC

National immigrants’ costumes
will be featured at the fashion show
sponsored by Kappa college on
May 23.
All costumes and clothing will be
made by C / D students. The show
begins at 2 p.m. in the Convocation
Center and is free to the pubUc.
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GRADUATION GOWNS

June graduates pan purchase
gowns fw Commencement at the
Bookstore during regular hours
throu# May. Cost is $8.25.

Mact^amc, Too!

FLEA MARKET

Bhaes lL/(f~e,1hol

Who^tobuy

Lei^'for feet.
CHICAGO

ELMHURST

Marshall Fields & Co.
O'Conner & Goldberg
Carson Pirie Scott Si Co,
Regal Shoe Shops
County Seat—All Stores
Universal Shoe Store
Lark Clothing Stores

Ruby’s

FREEPORT
E & W Clothing

LAGRANGE
Dad & Lad Tog Shop

AURORA

MAHESON

Scotty’s Shoes
Bender’s

Great Divide
Just Pants

BENSENVIUJ
Jean Scene ol Bensenville

BOUJNGBROOK
Threads Unlimited

CHICAGO HEIGHTS
Kline Dept. Store

NORMAL
Zwick’s

ROCK FALLS
Weises
Prange’s
Silver Dollar Jeans
Segal’s Suburban

Do you want to show and sell
your wares at the Lions dub Flea
Market in Clarendon HiUs May 15?
If so, caU Lee Poder, K5-3025, for
details.

OUTWARD BOUND?
do ]fou yearn for
open space, clean water,
and clean air?
Some of your Student Ac¬
tivities money has been used
to purchase canoeing, back
packing and high quality
skiing equipment. The equip¬
ment can be checked out by
any student or faculty member
at the Games Room opposite
the Courier, between the
hours of 9:30 a.m. and 3
p.m. Monday through Friday.
A very small maintenance
charge is made. The follow¬
ing equipment is available:
cross country skis, canoes,
light-weight
“North
Face”
2-man and 3-man tents, Kelty
and EMS back-packs, “ensolite” insulated foam sleeping
pads, fuel bottles, aluminum
cooking pots, ponchos, com¬
passes, and “Gerry” mini
camping stoves.

The ups and downs
of a bike enthusiast
By Marl Graybiel
So you think you know how to ride a bicycle! Any child ol 7 can do it,
right? But can you do it right?
Alpha College’s spring bulletin offered bicycling as one of the
“Things That’s Happening” this spring. The description — “Day trips
and overnights are possibilities for Alpha students. Combine bike trips
with natural history, Illinois and Wisconsin history, or ... ” was too
appealing to pass up. I had what seemed a terminal case of spring
fever. Biking, especially biking in the company of experts, seemed the
cure. So I signed up.
Our first class period was spent discussing bikes, especially what
makes them go (or stop going) and the equipment one ought to carry
on a bike ride. Now I understand why lightweight bikes are advised.
By the time I got through equipping my bike, it wasn’t so lightweight
anymore!
I started vnth a small bag attached to the back of my bike’s seat. By
the time I included the neces^y wrenches, patch kit, pliers,
screwdrivers, and the tire gauge, the neat little suede bag was over¬
flowing. There was no room for the map, note book, pencil, jacket, sun
glasses, wallet and band aids. Worse, there was no room for lunch! So
I got a bigger bag.
The tire pump mounts on one part of the frame and the water bottle
on the other. So far I haven’t had to use the tire pump, but I’ve really
needed the water. Someday I’d like a cyclometer so I can tell how
many miles I’ve ridden and a compass so I can quit getting my north
and south mixed up. A rear view mirror to help me avoid those who
think bikes should be ridden on tte gravel shoulder and try to nudge
me there would be helpful. First I’ll have to develop more leg muscles
in order to move the bike with its additional weight.
Mercifully, I’ve forgotten many of the more bizarre details of our
first ride. March 31st was cloudy, cold and windy. By 2 o’clock we had
been rained on, sleeted on, and almost Mown off the Prairie Path, but
we rode west regardless. I do remember being the slowest in the group
and being embarrassed about it. Where did all the air go, and me a
reformed smoker for all these years? Bob Satterfield makes a good
leader — just pushy enough to get us moving, but patient with the
mpnhanipal problems that arise and with my increasing inability to
keep up with the group. Everyone was very kind to “Mother” — could
it be that secretly they were glad they didn’t have to be the ones to
hoUer “help” first? Cold, wet and hungry (I’m always hungry), we
return to campus and then home.
After a hot bath, a hot drink and a short nap, the whole experience
took on a much more pleasant light. One thing was sure: the weather
couldn’t get worse, only better!
Since that first ride I’ve learned a lot about biking. No longer as
afraid of wiping out, I can barrel down the hills almost as fast as
anyone. (Going up stiU needs work. I’ll admit.) Traffic isn’t as scary,
except for school buses. I think there’s a bus driver’s contest to see
who can come closest to a line of bikers being passed.
While I’m still not as knowledgeable about gearing as I hope to be, I
can anticipate most gear-changing situations in time. No longer am I
trapped at a red light still in 10th gear, unable to shift down tor the
take-ofi because I’ve already stopped!
Greater familiarity with my bike and its proper operation means I
can devote more attention to the land around me. Less panting and
puffing means I can start to learn the common bird calls. Through the
furnished readling list, I have discovered several authors whose
worthwhile works were unknown to me. I feel I’m beginning to know
much more about the history of this area as weU as some of its
woUems regarding land use and ecology.
Spring has come and now, instead of spring fever, I’ve got bike
fever. There’s a 50-nule “Cheese and Cider” ride on May 8 by the
Chicago Wheelmen, Inc., and an overnight ride to DeKalb at the end of
May spMisored by the C / D Bike Qub. I think I’ll be ready!

Seek Courier editor;
applications in K134
The Courier is beginning a
search for its editor for the 1976-77
school year. Any student may
apply.
The editor will receive free
tuition and a work grant of 20 hours
a week.
implications are now available

Little crabs and little.
lice are not eKdctly thriHin,
A little A-200/pal»and^
you*ll have made a kiHin.

CRYSTAL LAKE
New Era Store for Men
& Boys

SANDWICH

CRYSTAL POINT

STERUNG

Spiess

Weises

DeKAlB
Zwick’s Shoes
Eugene Finn’s Ltd.

French’s

WHEATON
Knippen’s Shoes

ELGIN

WOODSTOCK

Spiess

Gladstone Inc.
At drugstores

in the Office of Student Activities,
K134, and wUl be accepted through
May 20. Formal interviews will be
held by the Board of Publications
on Friday, May 21, starting at 2:30
p.m. in K134. Students will be
notified of specific times.
Ttoplicants must meet all college
academic standards (GPA of at
least 2.00) and must not hold other
part-time or full-time jobs. An
applicant must be registered for at
least 12 credits per quarter.
Each candidate is asked to
submit a short statement of his
philosophy of a college newspaper,
not to exceed 500 words.
Previous experience is not
required, but it is helpful. Ideally,
the cantodate would be a com¬
munications major.
Responsibilities of the editor
are:
1. To name a managing editor,
sports editor, photo editor and
advertising manager, after
discussion with the current editor
and the adviser.
2. To detamine basic news and
editorial policies, and to take
respnnaihiltty for the content.
3. To organise the staff as he or
ifit.
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Flash Gordon is aging,

zlurquoiM A—p—
AuttuiUic Am^ricn Imdim Jewelry

but he’s here May 13

Gloria
Edmondson

Crabbe then went to Universal
Pictures where he starred in
“Flash Gordon,” “Buck Rogers,”
and “Captain Silver.” In all, he has
appeared in 185 films.
Crabbe is being brought to
campus as part of Student
Activities “Spring Week ’76.”
Crabbe’s career did not begin in
Admission is $1.
the movie business. Competition
swimming was his first interest
and still is today at the age of 68.

Buster Crabbe, who gained
movie and TV fame as the im¬
mortal space explorer in “Flash
Gordon” and as the jungle hero in
“Tarzan,” will lecture and give a
presentation on Thursday, May 13,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Campus Center.

Me and the white rabbit from “Alice in Wonderland”! I was racing
from the parking lot to A Bldg., (the “brain bos”), glancing at my
watch, and trying to keep my hair from blowing away. (Why is it that
nature’s wind tunnels operate in full force between buildings and
parking lots at C/D?) I’d left my friend at the Developmental
Learning Lab two hours earlier, and I was now on my way to collect
her for our return trip home.
As always, when I approach A Bldg., I think of Frank Lloyd Wright.
I can almost visualize him gagging over the perspective of this simple,
straight line structure with its blind eyed windows reflecting the
morning sun amid the rust covered walls. I guess we’ve come full
circle. How diligently the chemists must have worked to prevent
metals from rusting, and now, here we are, letting them rust on
purpose. Like perma-press fabrics — what’s the big fashion rage this
spring? — material that comes aU wrinkled and ratty looking. The
sleazier, the better. Anyway, no matter what happens to those rusty
walls, we have the comfort of knowing that they can’t iook any worse!
Even graffiti must inevitabiy succumb to the relentless corrosion.
Through the heavy double doors, into the long hall, down the stairs to
the iower level, past the pretty little surprise courtyard garden, I
speed on my crepe soles. I zip by the classrooms, switchboard room,
offices, lounge areas, hearing the ivory clinking of the pool balls from
the rec room where students are killing time between classes. The hall
leading to the DLL fronts on another of the inner gardens. Gee, I wish
our yard looked like that! I wonder if the campus gardener makes
house calls on terminal cases.
Inside the DLL, a productive aura of concentration, study, and
learning prevails. It’s beautiful! To most of these people, the
assignment to “proceed at your own speed” means throttles wide
open! Whether it is working toward high school accreditation, or
learning to speak and write a language, whatever the subject, these
folks are really doing a job, students, instructors, and volunteer
helpers. The flexible schedule and allowing students to decide how
many hours they want to put in are tailor made for working people.
The teacher reported that my friend had checked her file back in
five minutes ago. She wasn’t in any of the instructional rooms. She had
vanished! The parking lot, Ithou^t. She must be trying to find the car
in the maze of motored monsters.
Back through the halls, up the stairs, and down the walk I jogged,
made hasty circles around the parking lot, then I was on my way back
to the building again. By now, my tongue was protruding slightly, and
I was breathing hard. Long distance runner, I am not!
One nice thing about C / D. No matter how demented one looks,
nobody pays any attention, unless it happens to be a staff member of
‘ ‘The Courier” around who suspects a story is in the offing.
I decided that this had to be my last lap. I could barely drag the
building doors open. I hated giving up the search, but I didn’t want to
ruin my good slacks by crawling back to the car on my hands and
knees
CJiugged back into the DLL for one last look, then pointed my
protesting feet in the direction of the hallway for the trip back. Just
then, I spotted my friend peering anxiously up and down from the
opposite end of the building. She’d gotten turned around in the look
fllilcp hnlls
“How was your class?” I wheezed as we plodded back to the car.
“It was wonderful,” she replied with a haiq)y smile.
There’s just nothing like education for building up the mind, the
spirits... and the body!

Crabbe learned to swim at the
early age of 4%. While in high
school, Crabbe made the U.S.
Olsmipic Swimming Team that
competed in Amsterdam in 1928.
During nine years of national and
international swimming com¬
petition, Crabbe set 16 world and
American records, won 35 national
championships, and, in 1929 won
the National Outdoor Swimming
single-handedly.
It was during the 1932 Olympic
Games in Los Angeles, when
Crabbe won the 400 meter Olympic
swim title, that fate played a hand
in his career. Paramount Pictures
chose him to play a Tarzan type of
character in the film “King of the
Jungle.” The picture was a huge
success and Crabbe spent the next
nine years with the studio.

858-0600
Buster Crabbe

Laugh or get off the pot.

There% a little bR of Duddy Kravltz In even^

The funniest film ef 1985.
A WORLD WIDE FILMS RELEASE
rucw ruiSF . PHIl PROCTOR ■ RICK HURST - LARRAINE NEWMAN • HOWARD HESSEMAN • ROGER BOWEN as Herry Kissinger
W^^MlERT&lSmrWnuen by^MICH^^
MISLOVE and NEIL ISRAEL ‘J—
Prc^Licid by lOE ROTH • Directed by BRAD SWIRNOFF & NEIL ISRAEL
Distributed by WORLD WIDE E LMS j
pESTOICTH) T

Distributed by MiD-AMERiCA RELEASiNG, INC.- ^r..— -

Extra Added Hard Rock Comedy

V

with:

□BMDUABUOII jOeSlVBl

ijoMn.eiixTWVMOi.

CHEECH & CHONG’S short subject:
<*BASKETBALL JONES”

NOW PLAYING AT THESE
SELECTED THEATRES:
GCC

8 p.m. May 7
Campus Center

Admission

MILL
HeCLURG COURT FORD CITY GOLF
Niles
Chicago

Chicago

mSr

OLD ORCHARD
Skokie

GCC

$1

NCH^DGE HARLB|4;;^AK EVgSSItflH Ojiggiftf”
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Parker’s People

The Courier is a weekly news publication
serving College of DuPage. Editorial of¬
fices are in the white barn east of J Bldg.
Telephone, 858-2800, ext. 2379 or 2113.
Advertising rates available on request.
The college is located at Lambert Road
and 22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, Ill. 60137.

(Editorial opinions do not necessarily
represent the opinion of the staff or
College of DuPage).

Editor.Clarence W. Carlson
Sports Editor .., .Bob LapinsW
Photo Editor.Dave Gray
Advertising Manager.Mike Baldi
Managing Editor ..Kevin Kuhn
Staff Cartoonist.Joe Parker
Facultv Adviser.Gordon Richmond

The tyrant’s foe,
the people’s friend?
Tom Jefierson, ttie old Sage of Monticello, so like Benevenuto Cellini and
Leonardo da Vinci, noay be classified as
“Renaissance Man” of the New World
because of his tremendous versatility.
But a quotation on the paneled walls of
the Courier office makes us think deeply of
the issues on the campus that truly con¬
cern not only the average studait but also
the gifted, hungry to make their mark and
keen to reveal toe marks of toe political
animal that is man, particularly around
time to elect student government
executives.
Our philosophy revolves around toe
famous quotation from Tom Jefferson;
“Were it left for me to decide whether we
should have a government without
newspapers, (w newspapers without a
government, I toould not hesitate a
moment to prefer the latter.”
Oddly, we are pushed into a quandary.
One candidate for office in toe May
elecfinns told us that it is up to toe Courier
to create issues for toe Student Senate to
consider in aU its sagacity.
The power of toe press? But what of toe

representatives of toe student body? Is it
not their inherent American ri^t to
reflect at first hand toe thoughts, feelings,
emotions, insights of their constituents so
as to foment action, rather than have the
Courier do it for them?
Frankly, toe Courier would rather feel
free to judge toe acts of toe representative
body, the Student Senate, to admonish, to
cudgel, to incite to action. But it should
never be to tell toe Senate what course,
what schedule to follow for political suc¬
cess in the sense of doing toe “people’s
will.”
The CouriCT rejects the legislative role
proferred by toe one candidate. Furtoermore, the Ck)urier will make no en¬
dorsements for election to toe Student
Senate and its top two posts.
The candidates must sell toemselv^.
Don’t look to the Courier to create your
ticket to political glory, or ignomy.
“Ignomy,” that’s a dreadful word and
concept. Let’s have fun running for office.
For most of us, let’s get out and vote for
our favorite candidates.—CUts Carlson

Letters
TotheEditor:
I am amused once again at toe infi^ting
between our friends Maria l«claire, toe
outgoing student body presidoit, and Dave
Starrett, the naan who would like to
assume her duties.
Earlier this year, Starrett, a member of
toe student senate, tried to get Leclaire
ousted as president. But since no one could
decide on the exact impeachment process,
and Starrett finally realized that he was
acting just as silly as Leclaire, toe matter
was dropped.
But such a staunch leader as Maria
Leclaire doesn’t fra-get. ae has dug up a
1975 arrest of her friend Starrett and asked
the rhetorical question if we, toe studsits
of toe College of DuPage, wanted such a
hardened criminal as our studoit body
president.
But Maria didn’t stop there. She then
went out on a limb and endorsed Starrett s
opponent, Mike Pasquini, for the position
of president.
While Starrett and Leclaire are fighting
it out. Starrett and Peter Spavecek, who is
running for fee position of student
representative to toe District 502 Board,
put toeir names to an awful document
stating their hopes and dreams of what the
position of student rep should be like.
They tried to make me believe that the
student rep position was to be a mirror of
student views to toe board. Students have
that forum as Spavecek showed at toe
meeting.
The student rep position can be
representative of student views. But to
limit toe role of the person in that position
to roles could suffocate toe job and the
potentially fine work it could do.
I was already to vote for Pasquini, but
an endwsement from Maria Leclaire
makes me wonder if I didn’t miss
snmathing in his resume. Dave Starrett
has toown nothing to indicate his
leadership, if that is the word we must use,
will be any different toan his predecessor.
What is really needed is a student — a
plain ol’ fashioned, non-political student
_to step from toe ranks of tois mess and

declare as a write-in candidate to
challenge Starrett and Pasquini.
We also need a student to step forward
and challei^e Peter Spavecek to keep toe
job of student rep free from toe hold of
student government. Maria tried to do just
that this year, but toe job was held by a
person who held her at bay for toe rest of
toe year and avoided that travesty — Gail
Werto.
We have done nothing but sit back and
watch Starrett, Leclaire and their merry
band on each side of some imaginary
political arena turn studait govemmmt
into a joke. To steal from Spiro Agnew
about this fourth estate, they have turned
student government into “an elite corps of
impudent snobs.”
It’s time f<r a change. And not just of the
guard.
BobVavra
TotheEditor;
This letter is to inform you and toe
students of C/D of fee decision of the
Veterans Club to endorse Dave Starrett fw
Student Body President.
We as a club feel Dave is toe best choice
for President in that he has a real feel for
the concerns of students and won’t treat
the position as a social vehicle. Ato, Dave
has addressed himself to several issues of
concern to toe Veterans Club. These are
teacher evaluation, counselor evaluation,
defared tuitiMi for> vets expecting to
receive G.I. bill benefits (we of course
would welcome deferred tuition for all
studente in need), expanded counseling at
night particularly during registration,
possibility of food service at ni^t and toe
reopening of toe DDLfrwn Sp.m. to 5p.m.
Again we feel Dave Starrett is the best
dioice one could make fw Student Body
President. The Veterans Qub would also
like to urge all studrate to get out and vote
for their choice of candidates. Thank you
fra- fee space in your paper.
Respectfully,
B.E.Bade
Andrew Rock
President
Vice-President
Veterans Club
Veterans Club

Here’s background
on 2 key candidates
student Government elections are
coming up next Monday and Tuesday, and
to presidential candidates David Starrett
and Mike Pasquini campaigning is a
major concern. On May 11 and 12 students
will be asked to vote for fee candidate of
their choice. To those few who actuafiy
come to toe polls, toe big question will be
“How do I reaUy know which one to vote
for?” Those unfamiliar with either can¬
didate will either have to take a wild guess
or go by information heard from others.
Interview articles on Starrett and
Pasquini appeared in toe last issue of the
Courier, which presented the candidate’s
general goals if elected president.
However, such an article does not cover
their bad as well as good points. Such
detailed information is really necessary in
making an intelligent choice on election
day.
Mike Pasquini’s main campaign thrust
is that of food services. Being a fwd
service major, he is qualified in handling
food service problems. He is trying to get
food services back in A Bldg, by next Fall,
and is working on getting a food services
truck which would cart food to special
events on campus.
Pasquini’s other main concern is the
lack of communication in Student Govern¬
ment. His plan in eliminating friction be¬
tween senators is to put each senator in Ws
own eoUege cluster lounge wha’e he feels
the senators would be better able to
communicate with people in their own
college.

Aside from food services, Pasquini had
little to say about other main issues and
problems such as arming campus
security, beer and wine policy, tuition
refund policy, etc. He turned down an offer
by Starrett to debate on issues, saying he
had no tone. When asked if he had time to
devote to Student Government he said he
had plenty of time.
Starrett is also concerned with the
friction within Student Government, but
feels that disbursing senators to separate
colleges would “fragment the Senate even
more toan it is.” He feels a satellite office
is needed in A Bldg, where Student
Government reja’esentatives can be. To
help eliminate communication problems,
Starrett feels they should become more
professional than personal because in such
a situation people are forced to choose
sides.
Starrett feels that toe president’s role
should be more than a figurehead.
According to him, he does not want to be a
“father figure” but a resource person and
a representative.
He also stresses toe importance of
dealing with every issue and problem at
hand, rather than concentrating efforts
into only one area.
In toe past, Starrett has had jH-oblems in
effectively dealing with administrative
personnel. However, whether or not past
communication problems will carry over
to toe future and whether he will be able to
diplomatically deal with the ad¬
ministration remains to be seen.
— Deborah Beaird

2 bits ... 4 bits, 6 bits, $1 etc.
-

In toe absence of Transfer Talk in this
issue of the Courier, it is interesting to
examine the latest release from the
College Entrance Examination Board,
aye, toe same organization that has tabbed
virtually every C / D student as
scholarship material or not.
The CEEB points to a sharp increase in
the cost of going away to anoto^ college
this fall. An increase of 5 to 12 per cent in
total costs is expected. This brings the
average cost for an undergraduate
transte in residence at a public university
to $2,790 and at a private university to
$4,568, to include tuition, board, room and
miscellaneous expenses. At the Eastern
ivy league universities the estimate soars
to more than $7,000 a year.
This fall tuition at Nortowestem rises
from $3,840 to $4,260; it jumps from $3,210
to P,420 at the University of Chicago.
Students have demonstrated at both
schools.
The University of Illinois reportedly is
under pressure from toe Illinois Board of
Higher Education to shift to toe students

some costs now carried by the taxpayers.
The same pressures will be felt by Illinois
collegians
at DeKalb, Macomb,
Charleston,
Normal,
Carbondale,
Edwardsville. The new four year public
colleges of Sangamon at Springfield and
Governors’ State at Park Forest may
boost tuition.
The College of DuPage board tos tried to
hold toe line on present tuition charges as
have many of the other community
cofi^es.
Two palliatives have been sugg^ted.
Schnlarship aid and loans may be more
available than in times part. Disad¬
vantaged students are getting breaks they
never had before.
Average incomes have been rising at
about toe same rate as the average college
cost figures, it has been argued. But in¬
flation still takes it’s toll.
Government figures reveal that $19,000
buys today a standard of living that was
acWeyable for $10,000 in 1968. Truth to tell,
toe new $2 bill has replaced toe old $1
singleton.
-Ulits Carlson

r»
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C/D Student Activities Presents —

Spring Week ’76
(May 7 through May 14)

• Friday, May 7: Apprenticeship of Buddy Kravitz
8 p.m.. Campus Center

• Monday, May 10: Megan McDonough
11:30-1:30, between M and K Bldgs.

• Tuesday, May 11: Shotgun
11:30-1:30, between M and K Bldgs.

Wednesday, May 12: Indiana
11:30-1:30, between M and K Bldgs.
Megan

Thursday, May 13: Buster Crabbe
7:30 p.m., Campus Center, $1

Free pop at
all events

Friday, May 14 Michael Miuphey

Tm SHOTGUN

G/D Pop Concerts Presents -

MICHAEL
MURPHEY

FRIDAY, May 14 8:00 P.M.
Campus Center
C/D Students, i^4.50
General Admission, j^5.50
Tickets at Campus Center Box Office
T=.:

Only 600 seats available

THECOtIllIER.Page7Btov6.197t

Should the college find money for a radio station?

LINDA SWATEK

KERIKARESH

JONATHAN JOHNSON

LIN FOLDEN

DENNIS SOPKA

‘Sure. The contact I had with our
high school radio station proved to
me the value of a radio station to
the student body. I’ve been going to
school here for awhile and C/D
sure needs something to get it
together.”

“Definitely. I work on campus
and I know they’re having money
problems. But I think it’s im¬
portant to find money now and get
it going. Radio stations have been
great for big universities and this
is getting to be a very big junior
college.”

“Yes, I like to listen to ‘The Fox’
(WJKL) but I can’t pick it up
where I live. I’d like to listen to a
radio station from around here and
it’d be great if C/D could have
one. The kids really got into it at
the high’school I went to.”

“Yes, I think they could find
money for it. Almost every college
already has one. Besides being a
public information service, it’s
great for future careers. It’s also a
terrific hobby. They’ve got the
bucks for it.”

Vets Club
to hold raffle

FOR SALE: Dalmatian puppies,
AKC, seven weeks, shots, 24M980,
daytime; 32&-1588, after 3 and
weekends.

Guitar lessons. Jeff Weber, guitar
instructor, C.O.D., has openings
for private students. 682-1313.
Classical, folk, contemporary.

1970 MALIBU, 6-cylinder, good
condition, $650.469-7113.

’74 Pinto Runabout, 4-speed,
Ziebarted, radials, excellent
condition, original owner, $2,350.
231-8018 after 5 p.m.

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES:
INTERN
PROGRAM
in
Psychology,
Social
Work,
Junk cars wanted — I’ll pajr^cash
Agriculture, Journalism, Public
and tow it away for free — call
Relations,
Business'
Ivan anytime at 852-6306.
Administration,
Landscape
Architecture, etc. in a unique
country atmosphere - 55 acres Is answer
living communally with out¬
standing qualified faculty. Four
hypnosis?
and eight week summer terms.
Write for brochure: Samuel and
Hypnosis and weight control
Melvin A. Kopp Center for Con¬
and smoking?
tinuing Education, 1562 Valley
On Saturday, May 15, the
View Road, Honey
Creek,
Human Services Club is
Wisconsin, 53138 (midway between
sponsoring Philip M. Bonelh, a
Chicago,
Madison
and
registered psychologist and
Milwaukee).
member of the American
Institute of Hypnosis, who is a
Walgreen’s Restaurant in Oakmember of Mid-Land Institute,
brook wants full or part-time grill
people, waitresses, cashiers, dish¬
Joliet.
Bonelli will explain and
washers and counter people. No
demonstrate the dynamics of
experience necessary. Good
hypnotherapy, focusing on the
starting salary. Apply to manager.
areas of weight control and
Wanted: Waiters, waitresses and
smoking abatement.
kitchen help. Poor Angelo’s
Open discussion will follow
Restaurant, 225 E. Ogden Ave.,
the talk to be given in the
Westmont, 323-6686, ask for Jane.
Convocation Center. The doors
will open at 9 a.m. for coffee and
Will type term papers, reports,
donuts and the program will be¬
i Have degree, experience and IBM gin at 9:45 a.m. The public is
Executive. 964-3993.
welcome. There will be a $2
admission charge and students
will be admitted for $1, to be
Salaried Summer Work:
paid at the door.
The United Qtizens Organization
(formerly DCO) is hiring energetic
men and women. We’ve been in¬
volved in issues such as un1 controlled land development,
I corruption in government and
1 unfair property taxes. All positions
j now salaried.
If you’re tired of sitting on your
I cynicism and want something
more challenging than the usual
summer job, call 530-2050. Career
I training is available.

The Vet’s Club is holding a raffle
to start a scholarship fund for
students who meet certain specific
requirements.
Prizes for the raffle include a
125cc Suzuki Enduro Motorcycle, a
23-channel Citizen’s Band Radio,
and two free lunches in the Campus
Center.
Raffle tickets are available for $1
each, from all Vet Club members
and associates, in “A” and “K”
Bldgs, and at Students Activities.
The drawing is held June 21.

TO SHOW 'STRAW DOGS'
Sam Peckinpah’s controversial
film “Straw Etogs” will be shown
this Saturday, May 8, at 7 p jn. and
9 p.m. in A1108. Dustin Hoffman
stars in the movie which sparked
discussions of the limits of violence
portrayed
on
the
screen.
Admission is free.

ENGINEERING TOUR
A tour of the Burgess-Norton
Manufacturing
Company
in
Geneva on May 12 is the next ex¬
cursion
planned
by
the
Engineering Club.
Burgess-Norton, a division of
Amsted Industries, is the country’s
largest independent manufacturer
of piston pins.
The tour will be hosted by Nick
Wagner, president of the Fox
Valley section of the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers. For
further information, call ext. 2418.

“Yes, They had a radio station at
Downers Grove High School and it
was a real asset to student
awareness of their school and its
activities. C/D needs the radio
station and I think the Board
should approve the funds for it.”

‘Rap Night’ for women
slated in Western Springs
Women are getting together —
everywhere — but specifically at
the Western Springs Outreach
Center for a “Rap Night” every
other Monday night. They discuss
their changing roles, expectations
and lives; they share common
concerns, fears and joys; they
listen to and support each other;
they explore new options and
possibilities — they rap.

Class Bulletin
now available
Summer class bulletins are now
available at the registration office,
the information office and at
various other locations throughout
the campus.
Returning students should study
the bulletin to determine what date
they register. For Summer
Quarter, only new students receive
registration appointments. AU
other students will register ac¬
cording to the following timetable:
Students with: 75 Hours and
above—May 24; 50 to 74 Hours—May 25; 25to 49 Hours—May 26;
1 to 24 Hours—May 27.

This coming Monday night from
7-9 p.m., they’ll be focusing on the
topic of guilt. Women seem to be
particularly susceptible to guilt
feelings, sometimes to such great
extent that it affects their decision
making, their self-concept, their
ability to relate to others, their
total lives. They’ll be talking about
how guilt can be so immobilizing,
and destructive.
All women are welcome, all
ages, aU interests. Just come and
chat about whatever is on your
mind. The discussion will be led by
Judy Amstutz, the CD counselor in
Western S{»Tngs who teaches a
number of courses through the
Extension College, such as
Assertion Training, Women’s
Identity, and The Challenge of
Being Single.
The Outreach Center is at 4365
Lawn Ave. Phone 246-8980 for
further information.

EUROPE
_
Si Iree 800 325-4867
© UtvJravel Charters
-

Students are urged to register for
all summer sessions by June 8 so
that classes won’t be cancelled for
lack of enrollment.

ARMY RECRUITER HERE
A recruiter from the U.S. Army
Reserve in Aurora will be in the
Student Placement Office on
Monday, May 24, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. to talk with interested
students. No appointment is
necessary - just stop by K151.

Six

regular

sessions

%

are

scheduled during the summer. The
10-week session runs from June 14
to Aug. 21; the two five-week
sessions run within the same time
period; and three three-week
sessions are also offered during the
same time period. This scheduling
enables a student to complete a full
year of subjects such as chemistry,
French, etc.

ORANGE BLOSSOM

Student Union Planning
TASK FORCE

I
I

124 Hour

automobile towing — don’t
I Waste your money. Call Ivan
I anytime at 832-6306.
, J Ctevy tapala, 307, aiAomatic,
I vinyl top, clean and dependable,
original owiKr,$«@0.231-0018 afte

I Sp.m.

-Publicity
-Planning
-Funding
.Research

— This Week —
The committee will be presenting a sUde jresentation of
some of the facflitles in toe U of I, ISU, WSU, IVCC and PCC
unions, interested? Contact;
j.Gedymin
J. Patterson
D.Starrett
at 8S848I0, ext. 2213 or come in to K134.

TASR imCE BIEErrS REGULARLY
■ FRIDAYS —2:0# PJR., *157

A beautiful union of
carved 18K gold and a
brilliant round diamond
make Orange Blossom
a ring to be
cherished always.

MARKS BROS.
jCtMURM • «MOt

-CVOttBlltlfLAlA

-tOtKTOVH
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28 errors highlight
poorest week ever
By Bob LeGere

Tlie DuPage baseball team committed
28 errors last week as they fumbled their
way to six defeats against only three wins.
The comedy of errw-s began on Monday
afternoon against Rock Valley. In that
game the Oiaps managed to mangle 11
fielding chances as everyone in the
starting lineup except the pitchers con¬
tributed at least one error.
Rock Valley won the game 7-6 although
they scored only two earned runs off Jeff
Rabold who saw his record slip to 3-2 for
the year. Jim Cozzi had three hits for the
Chaps and Kevin Steger hit a solo homer.
On Tuesday the Chaps lost a pair to
Thornton, 8-3 and 1-0. In the first game
Thornton scored four unearned nuis in the
seventh inning to overcome a 2-0 lead held
by the Chaps. The lead was achieved on
the strength of a line drive homer by Sam
Taves in the fourth inning with a man on
base. Kevin Steger was the hard luck loser
in this one.
In the second game Dave Nickelsen lost
a heartbreaker. Although he allowed only
one hit he lost his first game of the year
against three victories. Coach John
Persons said, “That’s the best Dave has
thrown all year, it’s too bad he didn’t get
any support.”
DuPage regrouped on Wednesday and
whipped Wright twice. In the first game
Dan Mortel went all the way in pitching the
Chaps to an 8-2 victory. It was Mortell’s
third win of the year in four decisions. Ron
Huster had three hits for the Chaps in his
role as designated hitter.
DuPage won the second game just as
easily, 8-3. Mark Narup hurled the third
straight complete game for the Chaps to
improve his record to 2-0. Bob Dively had
three hits and Jim Cozzi added two hits
and three RBI’s.
On Thursday, the Chaps dropped
another doubleheader, this time to Triton.
Triton won the first game 8-7 with the help
of another C / D error. The tying runs for
Triton came in on an error by Kevin Steger
on a double play ball whic^ would have
ended the game.
A base hit followed which knocked in the
winning run and dealt Rabold his third loss
for DuPage. A bases loaded double by Sam
Taves which drove in three runs had given
C / D the lead 7-5 going into the seventh
inning. Earlier Bob Dively had cracked a
two-run homer.

Triton romped 11-1 in the second game
as pitcher Tom Howell was sheUed and the
DuPage hitters could accumulate only
three hits.
On Saturday the Chaps split a twin bUl
with Harper. C / D won the first game
outslugging the visitors 12-11. The Chaps
were down 8-4 going into the seventh and
final inning but they responded with four
runs to tie the game up and send it into
extra innings.
Harper countered with three runs in
their half of the eighth but the Chaps
pushed across four unearned runs in the
bottom half of the inning to notch the win.
Jim Cozzi had four hits for DuPage, in¬
cluding a single, a double and two triples.
Greg Dvorak had three RBI’s with a
homer and a double.
Harper came back to take the second
game 7-5 as Bob Dively took the loss. Sal
Mistretta provided most of the offense for
DuPage by accounting for three RBI’s
with a twoHTm homer and a sacrifice fly.
The Chaps now have an overall record of
18-13 incliKling a 6-9 mark in conference
play as they headed into this week’s state
tournament.
But in the regional, a double elimination,
they lost 3-2 to Waubaunsee and 6-5 to
Kishwaukee.

Bev Burton, left, and Arlene Blum approach the finish line on a tricycle in
preparation for the “Uttle 500 Bike Race,” with Sevan Sarkisian, director of intramnrals, operating the checkered flag. The race will be held Friday, May 14, at
12.30 p.m. between K and J buddings. Racing teams will be made up of two-person
teams each riding one-fourth of a mile. The first place team will earn $30 for its ef¬
forts. —Photo by Scott Salter.

Intramurals

How have you been enjoying the improving weather this spring? Here a C/D
Physical Education class paddles through die waters of the West Campus Lagoon.
—I%oto by Scott Salter.

BASKETBALL BANQUET
Norm EUenberger, head basketball
coach at the University of Mexico, will be
the guest speaker at the Annual Basketball
Banquet on Tuesday, May 11 at 7 p.m. in
room K127.
The tickets are on sale for $5 each in the
Athletics Office in K147. Please contact
Dick Walters, extension 2318, for more
information.
FISHING TRIP
Herb Salberg’s fifth annual C / D fishing
trip is scheduled for May 31 through June 6
and anyone interested may sign up now for
PE 158P.
Students will spend the week at Lake
Melissa in Detroit Lakes, Minnesota and
will receive individualized instruction in
angling for walleyes, bass and northern
pike.
$60 includes everything for the week
except meals. The number of students is
limited and registration will end on
Friday, May 7.
For further information, call ext. 2362.

(b

Four women reach finals
By Carol Humble

Four women from the C/D Teiuiis
Team will be competing at the NJCAA
Women’s Tennis Cliampionship meet in
Midland, Texas, May 17-21.
The team was the undefeated Mid¬
western Region 4 Champions and had a
winning record of 13-0 in the ICCIAAW
matches.
A round robin tournament is taking
place to determine who the four girls will
be.
The five who qualify are Terry King
(Singles-lst runner iq)). Region 4, Tina
Ostrowski (Singles-2nd runner upICCIAAW), Patty Potas (singles 3 runner
up), Pam Blair, and Pat Blair. Patty Potas
and Pat Blair were the Doubles Champs in
the Region 4.
Coach Webster, obviously proud of the
girls, feels that the competition in Midland
will be “superb” noting that many of the
women competing have come from around
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the world and have had experience in
European competition.
About the team in general. Coach
Webster said, “I enjoyed the season — the
girls made a lot of progress and were very
conscientious. The girls are as fully skilled
as the men but play a different style game
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

The C / D women’s softball team
finished fourth at the ICCIAW Tournament
at Rock Valley last weekend.
The women started out in fine fashion by
defeating Lincoln Land 14-10 and Joliet 125.
But the trouble began in the game
against Illinois Central. IC mauled the
Chaparrals 42-7.
Illinois Central went on to win the state
championship.
C/D then lost to Spoon River 7-5 on
Sunday to come home with a fourth place
finish.

TENNIS
The College of DuPage tennis team will
be represented by both of their doubles
teams at the region IV Tournament in
Springfield on May 7-8.
Kevin Block and Mark Chomko will pair
together as will Jim Bicek and Jeff Lflrd.
Block and Chomko eliminated the No. 1
seeded team of David Deard and Frank
Tucker, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2, at the Kankakee
Sectionals.

The Sigma Savages served notice that
they will be awful tough in the National
League of Intramural softball as they shut
out the Kappa Marauders 15 to 0 behind the
brilliant pitching of Mike Kranz and a
home run and two triples from Don Saidat.
The Oldtimes pac^ by a long home run
by Bob Hall and triples by Chuck Tvescher
and Jim Frank, and some sensational
fielding at shortstop by Mike Ellis powered
them to a 19 to 7 win over the Kappa
Marauders. The victors scored 10 runs ii
the record inning to put the game out o(
reach sending the losers to their second
defeat this week.
The Vets jumped off to a 6 to 0 lead
against the Omega Water Rats, but
couldn’t lead and eventually lost 17 to 6
behind two eight run innings.
In a battle of unbeaten teams the Oldtimes paced by faculty members Sevan
Sarkisian and Jim Frank nosed out the
Sigma Savages 18 to 14 in a wild game that
had everything. Frank slammed a three
run homer and Sarkisian banged out three
hits in hurling his team to victory. The
contest was only 14 to 13 in favor of the
Oldtimes heading into the last inning, but
four big runs in the top of the inning salted
the contest away. The fielding play of the
game was when Chuck Tvescher fte first
baseman for the Oldtimes picked up a wild
throw £uid while on the run ran down to a
runner attempting to advance on a flyball
With one week to go the intramural
soccer championship will probably be
decided in the final game of the year on
May 11, when the undefeated Sigma Stars
and Omega Internationals clash.
This week’s action saw the Stars get
three goals by Hichem Mansour and are
each by Scott Baker and Steve Rapley as
they easily disposed of the Alpha Aztecs 5
to 1, and the Omega Internationals turned
on the power the second half to beat Delta
Ajax 4 to 0 after holding a slim 1 to 0 lead at
halftime.
Pacing the winners attack two goald and
two assists by Elias Shehadi and goals by
teammates Antonio Palencia and Arias
Liapakis.
Delta Ajax bounced back later in the
week dumping the Kappa Sting on three
goals by George Mitrakos and one by John
Sestan, while Mike Brito and Tim Q-ediUe
tallied for the losers.
Fencing beginning Wednesday, May 26,
and running through Friday, May 28, a
special intramural fencing tournament
will be conducted in the balcony of the gyn>
under the supervision of Coach Dave
Webster. The tournament is open to male
and female students, faculty, and staff oi
the college, and trophies wUl be awarded
to the first and second place finishers in
both men’s and women’s divisions.

